Argos is a worldwide location and data collection
satellite system dedicated to studying and
protecting the environment
A unique satellite tracking system dedicated to environmental applications/By scientists, for scientists
• From pole to pole
The Argos system is composed of a constellation of satellites providing global coverage, including the equator and poles. 		
A network of 60 ground stations enables Argos users to receive their data in near real-time.
• Dual positioning system
Argos provides the best satellite-based Doppler positions available for wildlife tracking. The advantages of Doppler location are
low transmitter power consumption and instant location opportunities during satellite passes (which is useful for tracking marine
animals for example). In addition, transmitters can be equipped with GPS receivers and send GPS positions via the Argos system.
• Never lose your data
CLS’s robust data center ensures that once your data is collected by the Argos system, it will never be lost. Backed up in three
distinct sites, CLS is a leader in protecting information systems and archiving of data.

For more than 35 years, Argos has been an essential
component of animal telemetry
From elephants to shorebirds, Argos has a solution for you
• More species tracked
Thanks to the high sensitivity of the Argos satellite receivers, Argos transmitters can be miniaturized and achieve good results using
very low power. This makes it possible to track a wide-range of species, including birds, terrestrial or marine animals. A worldwide
network of Argos platform manufacturers offers a range of reliable Argos transmitters, no matter what species you study.
• More observations
Argos transmitters are designed to last several years, since they consume very little power and can even be powered by solar panels.
In addition, with two-way communication (satellite message acknowledgement) and satellite pass prediction, more efficient data
transmission is possible. Argos is a cost-effective way to relay crucial information about the animal’s behavior and its environment.
• More data in the field
The Argos goniometer and direct receivers make it possible to receive additional data when the tracked animal is in close range. 		
More GPS positions and sensor data can be directly received and Argos transmitters can be received in the field with these tools.

Nearly 8,000 animals are tracked every month with Argos

Salim Javed, Environment Agency - Abu Dhabi
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A variety of attractive mapping options
In your office? Use ArgosWeb
ArgosWeb gives users secure and easy access to Argos data via an attractive and user-friendly website. With ArgosWeb, users may
view Argos positions on land and marine maps and export their data to Google Earth. Users may also personalize data download formats
(table or map format).

Share your data with
animal telemetry
portals
Data courtesy of Long Point Waterfowl.

Away from your desk? Use CLS View
While you’re in the field, view
Argos positioning data via CLS
View, our android application. It
provides some useful tracking
functions with a choice of map
backgrounds (C-Map, Mapquest,
OpenStreetMap…).

Argos data are fully compatible
with data sharing platforms
via our machine-to-machine
interface, Webservices.

Data courtesy of Kelonia.

Environmental monitoring solutions
Fuse animal tracks with high resolution Earth Observation data
CLS provides state-of-the-art data fusion solutions. Merge Argos
tracking data with high resolution ocean data or other Earth
Observation data (radar for oil spill or ice detection, for example).
Gain a complete picture of the environment of the animal you are
tracking (currents, sea temperature, sea color, ice cover, etc).

Hawksbill turtle off the East coast of Australia, data courtesy of
Taronga Wildlife Hospital.

View animal tracking data with 3D digital terrain model
The “3D Animal Tracker” software makes it possible to view Argos
tracking data projected onto a Digital Earth Elevation Model in 3D.
This software permits path animation and overlays a wide range
of data from open WMS servers, allowing users to have a more
realistic and integrated vision of their animal positioning data.

Arctic foxes in Canada, data courtesy of University of
Québec at Rimouski.

The Argos satellite tracking & animal telemetry system has provided the essential science-based data needed to guide global
conservation policy-making for more than 35 years. Thousands of birds, marine and terrestrial animals are studied each month with
Argos. From elephants to shorebirds, Argos continues to evolve, providing tracking solutions for an ever-widening array of species.
Join the Argos community!

www.argos-system.org
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